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Professional

Camera

Accessories



Professional quality is one of the features of Movcam products, which is carried on by all its 

accessories. The individuality and compatibility of the design and function of Movcam 

accessories add a unique feature to the professional quality of the complete set of Movcam 

product. 

Professional technology is the dynamic source of Movcam accessories. Each and every 

Movcam accessory is designed and developed for a specific Movcam unit, meanwhile, 

consideration is also given to its compatibility with Movcam other products and products of 

other main stream brands. In doing so, the utility of each and every accessory is maximized.

Individuality and professional quality, function and outlook, the harmonious ideas in design of 

its products from all aspects are fully manifested in Movcam accessories as well.

For more details on Movcam products, please visit our website: www.movcam.com  

Being Professional Means Challenge and Higher Standard



MatteBox

MM-1MatteBox

MM-2MatteBox

MM-3 MatteBox

MM-5 MatteBox #301-0501

#301-0201

#301-0202

#301-0203

MatteBox

Connecting diameter：144mm

Filter stage： 2 (one of them rotatable)

Standard filter frame：4x5.65”

Optional filter frame：4x4”

LWS system：15mm(Standard), 19mm(Optional)

Material：CF + Aluminum Alloy

Adapter Ring：110mm, 80mm

Side bracket height adjustable：Yes

French flags：3pcs

Connecting diameter：130mm

Filter stage： 2（one of them rotatable）

Standard filter frame：4x5.65”

Optional filter frame：4x4”

LWS system：15mm

Material：ABS+ Aluminum Alloy

Adapter Ring：80mm

Side bracket height adjustable: Yes

Swing-away：Bottom

French flags：3pcs

Connecting diameter：104mm

Filter stage： 2 （one of them rotatable）

Standard filter frame：4x4”

LWS system：15mm

Material：ABS+ Aluminum Alloy

Adapter Ring：80mm

Side bracket height adjustable：Yes

Swing-away：None

French flags：3pcs

Connecting diameter：144mm

Filter stage：  3 (2 of them rotatable)，extra optional filter 

stage available

Standard filter frame：5.65x5.65”

Optional filter frame：4x5.65”, 4x4”

LWS system：15mm，19mm

Material：CF+ Aluminum Alloy

Adapter Ring：110mm，80mm

Side bracket height adjustable：Yes

Swing-away：Yes

French flags：3pcs



Follow Focus
MCF-1 

MF-1

MF-2

#302-0301

#302-0203

#302-0204

Follow Focus

preset focus range with starting and finish points 

preset at will,

constant damping to ensure precise focus,

curved arm structure for different camera sizes,

follow focus gear attached at both the front side 

and rear side,

quick release clamp for easy setup, 

mark panel easy to take off, 

15mm LWS system

constant damping to ensure precise focus,

curved arm structure for different camera sizes,

follow focus gear attached at both the front side 

and rear side,

15mm LWS system

modular design, two handwheels,

standard1:1/1:1.5/1:2  transmission ratio 

compatible with 15mm and 19mm rod system,

Low profile design for large diameter lens,

including case, flexible shaft and Follow Focus Crank 

FollowFocus

FollowFocus

FollowFocus



Compatible with Arri,

Compatible with OConnor mounting stage,

Including baseplate + 12”  sliding dovetail 

plate + 18” 19mm rods'

BasePlate

#303-1205

#303-1105

#303-1106

#303-1206

#303-1207

BasePlate
Vert ical adjust, compatible with FS100, 

AF100,etc,

Including shoulder pad, 8” and 12”15mm 

rods

Sony VCT-14 BP,

Including shoulder pad, 8”and 12” 15mm 

rods,

Including 18” 19mm rods

Compatible with Arri BP-3, BP-5, BP-8, BP-9

Including shoulder pad, 8” and 12” 15mm 

rods,

19mm general BP

15mm BP

15mm V-Mount plate

15mm general BP

19mm BP kit



Kit A

Kit B

Kit C

Kit D

HDSLR Kit

HDSLR Kit

Advanced Configuration: 

It combines focus, monitoring and weight-bearing 

features in one to provide professional support for 

HDSLR and HDV cameras. This configuration suits the 

most professional shooting requirements.

Standard configuration suits all general purpose for 

regular HDSLR/HDV cameras. 

Studio configuration: 

It combines focus, monitoring and weight-bearing 

features in one to provide professional support for 

HDSLR and HDV cameras. This configuration is an 

upgraded version of the basic configuration for general 

shooting.

Standard configuration suits all general purpose for 

regular HDSLR/HDV cameras. 

Basic Configuration: 

 It combines focus, monitoring and weight-bearing 

features in one to provide professional support for 

HDSLR and HDV cameras. This configuration consists 

basic parts and suits the basic need for professional 

shooting.

Standard configuration suits all general purpose for 

regular HDSLR/HDV cameras. 

Lite Configuration:  

 It combines focus, monitoring and weight-bearing 

features in one to provide professional support for 

HDSLR and HDV cameras. This configuration is the 

condensed version.

Standard configuration suits all general purpose for 

regular HDSLR/HDV cameras. 

Professional Support for HDSLR
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